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Screeners helps trader in saving lot of time in filtering best stocks out of 5000+

listed stocks.

Here is the list of top 7 Free Strategy and its respective screeners that I use:

Also, last screener is my favorite to pick early momentum stocks.

1/ Golden Crossover:

Golden Crossover of 20 EMA above 200 EMA is a good strategy used by the trader. This screener will help you in

identifying stocks that has given golden crossover.

https://t.co/9F3p4qMKFS

2/ CCI Momentum:

CCI is a good indicator to find out stocks that are bullish and are in momentum. I had already shared a thread on the same.

This screener will help in identifying stocks for which CCI has crossed above 100.

https://t.co/DQ1QvaVQF1

3/ Bullish Engulfing:

Bullish Divergence is a setup used by contrarian traders.

This screener will help in identifying stocks in which bullish divergence is formed.

https://t.co/vsILtspsVE

4/ Bearish Engulfing: 

 

Bearish Divergence is a setup used by traders to take contra trades. 

This screener will help in identifying stocks in which bearish divergence is formed.
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https://t.co/7vLS5XK53y

5/ Volume Buzzer:

This screener will filter out stocks in which volumes has spiked up on daily time frame.

Also, a detailed thread is shared by us on how to trade using Volume Buzzer.

https://t.co/ueUHHUp43m

6/ Dr Strategy:

We are thankful to @bankniftydoctor for sharing his RDX strategy which can be used for positional trades.

This screener will filter out stocks that satisfies all the condition of RDX setup.

https://t.co/lbPTqhtMYC

7/ Volatility Contraction:

This is one of my favorite. Volatility Contraction pattern helps in picking up stocks just before the big move starts.

This screener will help in picking up stocks that are going to give big move.

https://t.co/N5W9L5Unhm

That's all about basic trading strategies and the screeners that one can use while doing analysis.

If you found this useful, please RT the first tweet.

Also, for live trading and stock market related updates, you can join our Telegram Channel ■■

https://t.co/RblJ0xdNEv
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